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Autumn

Rein’s game of chasing me was something I never thought I would like.

But having him chasing after me knowing what he was going to do when he caught me turned me on more than I like to

admit.

Gem was in her glory once she opened up to Lyon and saw he wasn’t like her last mate she was all in. She wasn’t making it

super hard for them to catch us either. After the rst time, he pinned us down it lit a re in her and she was up and running

but once he was close she would give up.

I kept yelling for her to go faster or duck and hide or I don’t know maybe put up a small struggle for him. But nope she just

submits to them.

By the fth time, he tackled us and I gave up. Reins and I pulled back giving Gem and Lyon time to bond alone. They ran

together playing and nipping at each other and rubbing against one another.

At one point Lyon had bit down on Gem’s shoulder. I felt the energy drain a little from us when he did that.

Laying down Lyon lay behind us laying his head over our shoulder area.

Letting Reins and myself come forward we just laid there enjoying each other’s touch it felt different and stronger than

before even in wolf form I could feel the sparks dance all over my fur.

Gem would let this small purr out and nuzzle her snout in Lyon’s neck earning a small grunt from him.

“Little wolf I think we should head back toward the camp,”

I couldn’t tell if it was Reins’s voice or Lyons.

Gem yawned just as they said that even though we were in wolf form I felt tiredness creeping in as well.

“Reins?” I called to him.

“Yes Love, let’s go back you two need rest,”

“Gem, why do we feel so tired?” I asked her even my voice was groggy.

“It’s caused Lyon marked me,”

“I’m sorry little wolf,” Lyon’s pained voice was low.

“Autumn I need to shift back,”

“Gem! Are you?” I didn’t even get to nish my words when I shifted laying there completely naked on the ground against

Lyon.

Hearing him growl he laid his head over me trying to cover me.

“Gem! Gem!” I tried calling her but she didn’t answer.

“She will be alright, she just needs rest,”

Lyons says as he keeps his head draped over me.

“Is there something wrong?”

“No little one, the mark just made her sleepy is all she will be just ne, but let’s get you back to the camp,”

He lifts his head letting me sit up I look around seeing if I can nd the campsite or see the tent anywhere.

“Reins, Where’s the tent?”

“Not that far, just on the other side of those bushes, come on hop on we go back,”

Snapping my head to look at them.

“Like you want me to ride you?” And I couldn’t help the chuckle that came out with the words,

“Watch it little one,” Both of them growled as their eye ashed a little brighter.

Getting up I moved to stand next to Lyon.

“You know,” I jumped a little sliding my leg over his back and feeling all these sparks explode against my bare skin.

“I can walk,” I tell them as I slide all the way onto him. His body shivered at my movement.

“No!” They both growled at me Lyon moved to stand up I lay forward feeling it would be more comfortable I ran my ngers

through his fur.

His fur was soft and sleek taking my face I rubbed my nose and face in his fur laying my cheek against him.

Feeling him walking made me shift a bit causing friction to happen.

I couldn’t hold the moan that slipped out.

“Don’t do that little one, unless you feeling like another round,”

With those words, I felt the ache I wanted to rub my thighs together but couldn’t cause I was straddling him.

Lyon picked his pace up he was now trotting popping over a small bush he landed in the middle of the camp area.

Once his paws touched the ground he shifted Reins laid at on his back arms wrapped around me as I lay on his front.

My eyes could barely stay open I suddenly felt so tired.

Kissing my forehead. “Sleep love,”

With those words, I welcome the darkness.

Reins

It’s been about four days since the full moon, Autumn slept for a whole day I got worried when she didn’t wake up the next

day. I had to carry’ her back to the pack house Lyon assured me she was ne and Gem explained this may happen if he

marked her in wolf form.

When she nally woke up to look at her she was no different but her power was something else. We did a little practicing

away from the pack house when she shifted to Gem she was much bigger she was faster stronger then before and even.

She could make wolves submit so quickly before and now she didnt have to try and they would bare their necks to her.

Her ability to tell if you are lying had hopes up a bit she could pick it up faster and not have to be near you or even in the

same room. All she had to do was hear your voice.

Today im heading down to the training eld with Keaton Matt and Zach. I haven’t shifted since the full moon mainly because

im not sure what gonna happen.

The next day after when we reached back to the pack house I noticed even in my human form I was bigger I wasn’t tting in

any of my clothes. I wasn’t taller but I became bulker thicker than I was.

Lyon had been pushing to be let out but I didn’t want to around

Autumn until I knew what I was in for.

“So what are you thinking maybe you will be bigger than before? Or do you think you changed colors,” Zach says and you

could hear the sarcasm in his voice.

He thought I was being a wimp by holding off on shifting.

The sound of a slap was heard along with Keaton laughing.

“Boy be quiet,” Matt scolded him.

“Aw jeez, why so mean,”

Zach rubs the bc of his head where his dad cracked.

I just roll my eyes and step out onto the eld.

Matt stops looking around the same as Keaton they both know how I feel about this. I’m not afraid of my wolf but I can feel

something different.

“You want me to hold your hand?” Zach says as he stops next to me. He has this stupid irk on his face.

“Matt, why did we bring him again?” I asked his dad who was looking as if he was gonna pounce on him.

“Zach go do something useful, ” He yells at him. “I swear you become an i***t since you found your mate

Zach gasped clutching his chest as if his dad wounded him.

“So hurtful words Dad,”

Lyon was becoming impatient he pushed forward growling at Zach.

Zach jumped baring his neck.

“Sorry Alpha,” He scurries to the other side taking a position no more of the goofy moron instead he was back to the serious

well trained

Delta that he was.

“Alright Alpha I don’t sense anyone,” Keaton calls out.

“Okay, Lyon,” That was all it took and he was shifting it was faster than I ever had before.

“Whoa,” Was all 1 heard as I looked at Keaton he stood there looking a little dumbfounded.

I could already tell I was bigger I felt heavy but light at the same time.

All these smells hit me at once. It was almost overbearing.

“You will need to adjust but there’s more,” Lyons’s voice rang in my head.

“Like what?”

“Well for one our sight is more advanced your gonna be able to pick out a tick on a branch farther out then before, Also our

hearing is better, pretty much all our senses are better than before. “

Looking around I could see what he was talking about I could see the dew settling on the leaves across the eld.

Tipping my head down I noticed my paws. Instead of solid black, I had silver-tipped paws.

“Keaton?” I called through the link he knew what I must have been thinking ha, You not would black anymore, you have

streaks of silver all through your fur.”

“Lyon?”

“Gem said you may change, it’s because you are King now,” I didn’t get to answer when my guards at the north board called

through the link

“Alpha, we have a group of wolves wanting to pass over looking for Queen Gemma?”
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